Letter from the Editor
Howdy y’all!

Apparently the Cornerstone was not very well-distributed at Second Gen due to the room change, so I am reusing some spooky content for this edition. I’ve still updated the memes and puzzles though, not to worry! I am also taking suggestions for what design I should use when carving my pumpkin this year, so please let me know at tbp.historian@umich.edu! Have a good week!
– Josh Polzin

I WANT YOUR ARTICLES FOR THE ALUMNI NEWSLETTER!

Get up to one service hour for writing short articles on your experiences at TBP events
Contact me at tbp.historian@umich.edu for details!!!!!
Josh’s Better-Than-Spotify Halloween Music Recommendations

I love Halloween and I love making themed playlists, so of course I have some Halloween-themed songs you should check out.

**Party** – For having a relaxed, spooky time with friends. Mostly upbeat or sing-along friendly.

- **Friends on the Other Side** – from *The Princess and the Frog*
- **Time Warp** – from *Rocky Horror Picture Show*
- **This is Halloween** – from *Nightmare Before Christmas*
- **Magic Dance** – David Bowie
- **Remains of the Day** – from *The Corpse Bride*
- **This is Halloween Vol 1** – Album by Lovecraft

**Uncanny Folk** – Guitars and fiddles can be creepy too!

- **Season of the Witch** – Donovan
- **The Cave** – Mumford and Sons
- **The Plank** – The Devil Makes Three
- **Dance in the Graveyards** – Delta Rae
- **Ain’t No Grave** – Johnny Cash

**Graveyard Rock** – Great songs for fighting off what goes thump in the night.

- **Beat the Devil’s Tattoo** – Black Rebel Motorcycle Club
- **All Saint’s Day** – The Silent Comedy
- **Sympathy for the Devil** – The Rolling Stones
- **Sweet Dreams** – Marilyn Manson

**Ghoulish Greats** – Oldies that didn’t have a specific category but definitely needed to be on the list.

- **Time of the Season** – The Zombies
- **Werewolves of London** – Warren Zevon
- **Bad Moon Rising** – Creedence Clearwater Revival
- **Sinnerman** – Nina Simone
- **House of the Rising Sun** – The Animals
- **Superstition** – Stevie Wonder

**Songs that are actually creepy like no lie** – Yeah.

- **Secret** – The Pierces
- **Red Right Hand** – Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds
- **The Killing Moon** – Echo & The Bunnymen
- **Gallows Tree** – Odetta
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